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Foundation bails out athletic scholarships

By KEVIN H FOX
KIM MILLER

Staff Writers
A $360,000 advance to the
athletics scholarship proRram was
unanimously approved Friday
morning by the Cal Poly Founda
tion Hoard of Directors.
The advance, which was re
quested through President Warren
-J,. Baker, will be u.sed to repay an
advance the foundation gave to
athletics in 1983 and to fund
scholarship colmmitments through
the end of this year.
lyori DeMatteis, student member
on the board, presented a letter
from Associated Students Inc.
President Kevin Creighton in
which he called for more student
involvement in the decision making

process.
"Student consultation needs to
go beyond advisement of prearrangEid final decisions and allow for
meaningful student input during
the decision-making process," said
Creighton in his letter to the
Foundation Directors.
He added that student leaders
were not informed about the size of
the problem or consulted with
about decision options.
George Soares, a community
representative to the Foundation
Board, called on the group to see to
it that the problems that caused a
large deficit never happien again.
Soares said that although the
current board cannot legally bind
future boards' decisions regarding
athletics, he wanted to have the

sense of the boards feelings includ
ed in the record. "N o t one more
dime," was his plea to the directors.

tion to see that the program is
The Foundation was also asked
maintained at the proper financial to provide a $50,000 annual gift to
level.
athletics program that would be
Provost Tomlinson Fort said used to repay the advance. The
that a study to determine how Foundation currently covers part
The Foundation Baord of Direc much money could feasibly be rais of salary and benefits for an
tors is made up of administration, ed from private sources has been athletics fundraiser at the cost of
faculty, community and student completed. "$150,000 is considered nearly $36,000. This amount would
representatives.
the amount that can be raised to be incorporated into the new yearly
The reasons given for the deficits fund the scholarship program,” he donation because the position is no
included the loss of campus hous said.
longer in existance.
ing of athletes in Jesperson and
Chase Halls, an increase in the
Fort said that any money above
President Baker assured the
number of scholarships to women this amount would be used to pay board that the university has taken
and an overall increase in the cost off the advance ahead of schedule. action to see to it that the program
of each paymdRt/in-kind award.
Six years was set as the limit for runs within budget. He also said
repayment of the advance. The that the administration will be
The F'oundation is not responsi board also asked that a quarterly looking into the funding of a schol
ble for the running of the athletics repwrt be issued by the Cal Poly arship program and determine if it
scholarship program and said that Development Office concerning the is feasible to continue at the cur
it would be up to the administra prgressof fund raising.
rent level.

A s b e s to s pro blem s in Poly dorm s being taken care of
Dv, r\r\MAi

By DONALDMUNRO
Staff Writer

In May, residents of F’ alomar
residence hall were surprised to
learn that they may have been ex
posed to asl)est08 when careless
handling of the material caused it
to blow into several dorm rooms.
Asbestos was left in the laundry
room of the dorm for three days
before it was cleaned up.
To make sure that a similar inci
dent dfHisn't happ<»n in the future,
all the aslx'stos insulation in the
laundry and maintenance rooms of
Palomar, Whitney, Diablo, Lassen
and Shasta Halls was replaced over
the summer, according to Kd
Naretto, director of plant opera
tions.
"That job has been compleU^d, "
Naretto said. "There is no asbestos
in that facility.
Asbestos can cause cancer, and it
is usually contracted from large

quantities of asbestos fibers being
inhaled.
The asbestos in the North Moun
tain dorms was replaced with
fiberglass insulation, said Naretto.
According to Bob Hostrom,
director of housing, the asbestos in
the dorms was ust*d to insulate
pipes. It wasn't a problem until
someone broke the skin of one of
the pipes in the Palomar laundry
room, and asbestos in its fibrous
form was exposed.
Now that the dangers of aslx'stos
are known, the material isn't used
anymore for insulation, said
Hostrom
" W e r e not using it anymore
because there is a hazard," he said.
While the North Mountain
asl>estos situation is under control,
there are still problem spots on
campus, said Naretto. Last w(?ek.
exposed asl>estos material was

^
removed from a stairwell in Rinser.
"People have a tendency to poke
Yosemite Hall, he said.
A pipe with insulation sheathing at (the pipíes)," he said. The pro
around it in the Tower Two blem in the Palomar laundry room
stairwell was struck, and material wouldn't have existed except for
the fact that pieople hit the pipíes,
containing asbestos was exposed.
Housing Manager Joe Risser exposing the insulation.
said that the situation was
potential safety hazard, so action
was taken promptly.
“ There was the potential that
there could be some fibers floating
around," Risser said.
He explained that asbestos is a
health hazard when pieople are ex
posed to microscopic fibers. There
isn't the same danger when the
asbestos is in big chunks.
Risser emphasized that there is
currently no health hazard to
Yosemite Hall residents.
A problem in the dorms is that
the asbestos insulation is safe until
people start banging it around, said

. . .
. . .
Any break in any insulation ma
terial should be repiorted im
mediately, added Risser. The hous
ing department tries to take care of
such cases as soon as possible.
" I t is something that is relative
ly easy to fix," he said.

Poly s tu d e n ts an g rily c a u tio n
a b o u t basic te le p h o n e ch arg es
By LISA MCKINNON
Staf t Writer

Two Cal Poly students waiting
for a $30 refund from Pacific Bell
for services they never asked to
have installed but wound up pay
ing for anyway are concernEKl that
the phone company is taking ad
vantage of other students who fail
to read the fine print on their
phone bills
"W e asked them a million times
for the basic rate, for basic ser
vice, said Beth Tucker, an ASI
Science and Math senator and a
junior biochemistry major, of her
first dealings with the phone com
pany last September "W e were
told that we were getting an option
to add things on, but that right
now we had the basic rate."
Tucker said that she and her
roommate, third year journalism
major Patricia Roach, discovered
just what the phone company
meant by ‘basic rate' when they
got their first phone bill.
" I t includes all those extras you
never asked for, " said Tucker.
"Custom Calling and touch tone
dialing are the two that you should
look for when you get your next
bill. They shouldn't include those
services unless you asked for them.
Don't pay the phone bill until you
check to SE'e if you're paying for
things you didn't ask for.
Basically,
students
aren't
aware," Tucker continued. "They
think,'1 have a push button phone,
so I must need touch tone.' It costs

money, as does Custom Calling,
and there really aren't very many
students who need it."
"W e determine who the customer
is and we recommend to the
customer our best grade of ser
vice. " countered Rich Castro,
assistant manager of the Pacific
Hell residence order office in San
Luis Obispo. "That includes the
touch tone line. Custom Calling
services and unlimited local calling.
"We consider that our basic
premium service, but we do tell
them what they're signing up for,"
Castro continued." We want
everyone to take advantage of
what we can offer, and when plac
ing the order is the best time to try
it. "
Castro said that Custom Calling
includes four services, and that the
charge is the same whether a
customer signs up for just one or
all four. They include: call waiting,
speed dialing, conference calling
and call forwarding.
He added that the touch tone
.service, which uses a tone to dial, is
handy to have around in case a
student gets a touch tone phone in
the future. " I f you get a touch tone
phone but don't have the touch
tone service you won't be able to
break the dial tone," Castro cau
tioned.
"That's a bad way to go about
it," Tucker commented. "That's a
policy of giving you the works and
then disconnecting it. It would be
better for all concerned if they gave

you the b a s ic basics and then you
had to ask for the other services."
By the time Roach and Tucker
caught up with Pacific Bell's billing
system, however, they had paid
$30 for those services they claim
never to have requested and didn't
know they had. They never receiv
ed a brochure Castro .said is sent to
all Custom Calling and touch tone
customers explaining the services
"I called the phone company and
told them that I had heard a click
ing on the phone during my calls. I
asked them if we had call waiting
and 1 was told, 'No, you have a
party line. .' Roach said. "I don't
think the sales reps were trained
very well bwause each time we
called with a question we got a dif
ferent answer.”
"A ll of this has shown us that
the people down there aren't wellinformed," Tucker added. " I spent
two hours on the phone calling San
Luis Obispo and Sacramento
Pacific Bell offices about our bill,
and everyone had a different
story."
Tucker said she is concerned that
some Pacific Bell employees may
not have been clear in their expla
nation of what the phone com
pany's idea of basic service is to
some students. "Somehow they
never got around to what is in
volved with us," she said."B u t in a
college town you should assume
that your customers want the
cheapest thing they can get their
bands o n "

M ARG ARET APODACA

Lt. Col Carl Collins, new military science head.

Pentagon officer at Poly
ByLEANNE ALBERTA
Statt Writer

A former Pentagon staff officer
has been appointed new head of the
military science department.
Lt. Col. Carl Collins has been an
Army officer for 18 years and
worked three years at the Pen
tagon, Collins was a force integra
tion staff officer of the Patriot
A ir-D efense
missile
system.
“ Basically my job at the Pentagon
was implementing a new missile
system (the Patriot Air-Defense
missile) in place of an old one, "
Collins explained.
"The service gave me good train
ing and I wanted to return that
training to the students of Cal Po
ly ," Collins said. " I think that Cal
Poly students are very capable and
I also think I've inherited a good
military science program, but I
want to get more people involved."
Currently
125 students are

enrolled in military science courses
and 85 students particiapte in the
university's Army ROTC program.
Collins is a product of Army
ROTC himself and earned a
bachelor's degree in mathematics
from Oklahoma State University.
He also earned a master's degree in
industrial
management
from
Georgia Institute of Technology
and went to the Armed Forces
Staff College.
Collins said. "R O TC provides
leadership and management skills
for students. " Since the start of
military science courses and the
ROTC program at Cal Poly in 1952,
more than 1,000 graduates have
been commissioned as second
lieutenants upon completion of
their bachelor's degrees.
This is Collin's first assignment
in California. "M y wife and family
really enjoy the community and
clim ate
h ere,"
Collins
said.
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View From the Hill

Republicans party^all night for Reagan’s win
"F irst you have to go straight,
then turn right, right again, and
just stay way to the right and
you'll find it,” said the young,
short-haired Republican in a dark
grey suit.
"Figures,” I said, as 1 wound
my way through the crowd to the
grand ballroom at the Shoreham
Hotel. It was election night in
Washington, D.C. and I had wil
ed my way into the Republican
Victory Peirty. It wasn't easy.
Working for a liberal democrat, I
had no chance of getting a much
coveted invitation. But I have
learned that one must be asser
tive here in D.C.
I had great intentions of show
ing up at both the Republican
and Democratic parties, just to
see what they were like. But
regrettably, I never made it to
the Capitol Hilton I had a feel
ing that a lot of pieople never
made it to the Democratic "v ic 
tory' party.
My two friends and I had
dressed hke Republicans that
night, wearing our best dresses,
heels not too high, necklines not
too low, and make-up not over
done. We walked into the hotel
lobby with confidence, as if the
daughters of diplomats. We
bypassed the first set of security
guards who were preoccupied
with checking a crowd who had
invitations.

We thought we had made it,
until we noticed everyone in the
lobby wearing red, white and
blue invitations around their
necks which read "Reagan-Bush
84.” Security guards were at the
doorways to the different recep
tion rooms checking each one.
One guard was yelling, "R ed
elephants only!” I didn’t unders
tand until I looked at one o f the
tickets
and
noticed
small
elephants in the upper corner of
the invitation. We needed three
quickly.
A woman with a purpose, one
of my friends donned a sweet
smile and absconded three tick
ets from people leaving the par
ty. They had pink elephants. I
thought these must be the best
of the invitations.
With newfound conformity,
invitations around our necks, we
walked amidst the crowd in the
decorated lobby. As typical girls
do, we headed first to the
restroom. In the small lounge
were make-up tables. Each had
on it a silver dish of Jelly Bellies.
A fter getting directions to the
ballroom, we had to pass three
check points of guards. W e made
it — then into the ballroom.
Lights, streamers, posters,
balloons, video screens, balloons.
Dixieland bands, maps of the
United States, camera crews,
balloons — all in red, white and

blue, o f course — littered this
people-packed room.
We walked in just as a picture
of Nancy Reagan flashed on the
video screen. In unison, the
crowd chanted, "Nancy, Nancy,
Nancy!”
Everyone had drinks in their
hands with stirrers that had a
picture of Walter Mondale, his
face contorted in a scowl, on the
top of each stick. Hundreds of
people were wearing ReaganBush buttons, hats and ties (yes,
ties, which said ‘ ‘ Reagan,
Reagan, Reagan” ).
There was a table set up that
had small packages of red, white
and blue Jelly Bellies, printed
once again with “ Reagan-Bush
84.” Coloring books were also
distributed which had dot-to-dots
of the Capitol, the Whitehouse,
the American flag, and Ron and
Nancy. (Something to bring
home to the kids, the future con
servatives of America — “ Get
them while they’re young.” )
As I inched my way through
the crowd, I was stopped by a
Chinese man handing me a for
tune cookie. I cracked it open
and read the typical propoganda.
“ We congratulate President
Reagan on his victoyr. He is the
man who has brought prosperity
to the country...”
All the men in the ballroom
looked alike; all dark-haired.

short-haired and looking as if
they played raquetball every
Tuesday. I saw no beards and
only a few mustaches. ‘There
were many young people. I guess
I shouldn’t have been surprised.
(Youth is the Republican’s target
audience.)
Crowds were smiling, laughing
and dancing to the Dixieland
band. Many hands were shook,
drinks bought and Mondale jokes
exchanged.
Then a voice was heard over
the microphone on stage and the
crowd hushed. “ Ladies ' and
Gentlemen, fellow Republicans,
I ’d like to introduce the Reagan
C a b in e t .”
G e o rg e S h u ltz,
E liz a b e t h
D o le ,
J ea n n e
Kirkpatrick and others walked
on stage waving and smiling
with their spouses. 1 was im
pressed. I found my way to the
stage and got a good look at Sec
retary of State Shultz. He looked
younger and stronger than I had
perceived from television. I
couldn't believe that I
close to him. Wow! Again the
cheering resumed.
Everyone in this room, 14,000
Republicans I was told, was
wearing some sort of button. The
conservative beside me wore a
button reading, “ Kick Ass,
George.” An elder woman was
wearing a musical Reagan but
ton. It played the National An

Editor:

shameful unnatural ones. In the
same way the men also abandon
ed natural relations with women
and were inflamed with lust for
one another. Men committed in
decent acts with other men, and
received in themselves the due
pienalty for their jjerversion. ,
Although they knew G od’s
righteous decree that those who
do such things deserve death,
they not only continue to do
these very things but also ap
prove of those who practice
them.”
As you can see people are not
born gay, they are born stub
born, and sinful. God just says.
"You want it, OK you can have
it." But it is not right and it is
not natural!
1 don't want to sound too hard
because I know that this sin is no
worse in God's eyes than any
other Homosexuality cannot be
accepted into the Christian
church But homosexuals can,
when they acknowledge the truth
of God and accept that His ways
are right and the sin in our lives
IS wrong — all of the sin, not just
sexual!
Beheve me. I am not condemn
ing homosexuals or anyone el.se
dealing with sin Because, you
see, for fourteen of my twenty-

five years I have struggled with
homosexual thoughts, desires
and relationships. After dealing
with it through my teens I was
married when I was nineteen,
thinking the problem would go
away. I never tried to justify the
feelings. I knew they were not
right. Even without knowing
what the Bible said, common
sense told me that man was
created for woman, and woman
for man. It is not logical for
nature to create homosexuals.
Anyway, the secret struggle
within me destroyed the mar
riage relationship leaving me
empty and alone, without a wife
or any close friends to go to
With just barely believing in
God, I was about as far from
Him as I could be. But there was
nobody else so I came to him,
broken and sobbing, told Him I
knew my marriage was ending
because of the sin in my hfe —
because I was homosexual — and
that I tried to stop on my own
but couldn't. "Plea.se help me. " I
said
I was "born again" then, and
many things changed in my life
immediately. My sexual strug
gles didn't change right away
though. God was working in so
many other ways in my hfe that

it gave me the faith to beheve
that He would help me in this
one too. After three years of
strugghng with it as a Christian,
God showed me that what I was
afraid
of more than
the
homosexuahty was that people
would find out It was the fear
that had me in bondage aU this
time! When I was wiUing to let
Him have all of my hfe, to expose
my secret if He wanted to. He set
me free from that fear — instant
ly!
There have been times when
I ’ve struggled since then, but
God has been faithful! He has
gently and patiently shown me
that the best place for me is close
to Him. He has shown me that
He loves me more than I can ever
know, because He always stays
with me even when I desire to
turn away.
I wrote this for several
reasons:
I wanted to inform people who
are ignorant about homosexuah
ty
Also to tell people who are
stuck in it and don't want to be,
that there is a way out. The
apostle Paul wrote to the Chris
tians in Corinth, "Neither the
sexually immoral nor idolators
nor adulterers nor male pro

them'. And then there were the
Ron and Nancy buttons, the
Fritz buster buttons, and more.
Button-swaping was a prime ac
tivity.
On one o f the four walls was an
American flag, covering the en
tire wall. 'The other wall had a
map of the fifty states and
Washington, D.C. The states
Reagan won were in red. Mon
dale's were in blue. By the end of
the night, there were just two
snudl patches of blue — Min
nesota and Washington, DC.
(Interestingly, Washington, D.C.,
the city closest to government
happenings, voted overwhelm
ingly for Mondale.)
The results of the Senate races
and House races were posted on
the third wall. When Jesse
Helms’s name was posted, the
ultra-conservative incumbent
from North Carolina, the crowd
went wild. I just shook my head.
The fourth wall had a huge ban
ner reading, “ America's back!"

Author Julia Prodis is a senior
journalism major interning with
Congressman Don Edwards in
Washington, D.C. Part two of the
Republican victory party will be
run in tomorrow's Mustang Daily

Reader says homosexuality is sin according to Bibie
The letter to the editor urging
people to recognize alternative,
gay. lifestyles has prompted me
to comment on a few areas where
the writer was misinformed
about what the Bible, and Chris
tianity says about homosexuali
ty
First let me say that nobody is
l)orn gay anymore than a person
is born a thief or a bar. What we
are born with is sin — that
tendency to wander away from
God and do what is contrary to
what He wants us to do. W e are
all born with it and there is only
one cure for it, the sin offering of
Jesus Christ, The sin in our lives
can take on many forms, of
which homosexuality is just one
Read the first chapter of the
book of Romans — "F o r al
though they knew God. they nei
ther glorified him as God nor
gave thanks to him. but their
thinking became futile and their
fcKilish hearts were darkened
Therefore Gtxi gave them over in
the sinful desires of their hearts
to sexual impurity for the
degrading of their bodies with
one another They exchanged the
truth of (iod for a lie
Because
of this, God gave them over to

stitutes nor homosexual offend
ers. . .will inherit the kingdom of
God. . .And that is what some of
you were. But you were washed,
you were sanctified, you were
justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of
our God” (I Corinthians 6:9-11*
Jesus paid the price! You can
come to God if you are sincere in
turning back. Man cannot do
anything that the blood of Jesus
will not cleanse.
And to tell Christians who
struggle with homosexuality or
something they think is "tern
ble,” that God sees all sin the
same — He hates it all. He wants
you to die to your own desires
and wants and surrender your
life to him daily. He takes care of
the rest.
By signing my name to this
many of the people I know are
finding this out about me for the
first time. But I want to be open
to anyone who seeks help, or just
needs someone to talk to.

Fred Androwski
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View of life beginning at
conception Is supported
There may be more than one way
to look at any issue, but there is
only one correct way to look at the
sanctity of human life. Sarah W it
ter’s philosophy on human life is
unclear because she was unable to
answer the question o f when
human life begins. T o help her an
swer this question, let’s look at a
logical illustration that demon
strates my position that human life
begins at conception.
On Oct. 10, 1983, the Chicago
Tribune printed an article stating
facts that support human life at
conception. I f an unborn twentyfoiu- week old child is aborted and^
lives, and then is killed, it is con-'
sdered murder; ask Dr. Raymond
Showery — he spent fifteen years
behind bars for committing such an
act. Dr. William Waddill was ac
cused of choking to death a twO
pound girl following a saline abor
tion, went through two long trials,
but neither jury could reach a ver
dict if he actually committed the
act. Dr. Kenneth Edelin who
allegedly stalled in completing a
hysterectomy abortion to make
sure the baby was dead, was the
first found guilty of manslaughter.
Today, our Supreme Court and
people that support abortion have
binded themselves with an incon

sistent ideological philosophy that'
leaves them no room to support
their claims. I t is a tragic irony
that physicians can be charged and
convicted for murder in killing a
baby outside the mother’s womb
just minutes after it is perfectly
legal to kiU the same life inside the
mother’s body.
“ The Supreme Court’s 1973
decision legalizing abortion rested
on assumptions anbout scientific
facts that may have been dubious'
even at the time. Since then, new
medical tech nology and newneonatal intensive -care centers
have made it possible for babies to
su rvive
a fter
much shorter
pregnancies than envisioned a de
cade ago. The inevitable result will
be that more infants are going to
survive abortion.” I f human life
can survive this “ ultimate com
plication” of abortion, life must
begin where it all starts, at concep
tion.
Although we have a right to
choose our morals and religion, we
do not have the right to abridge the
freedom of others in our choice. If
we are free to choose on abortion,
we are denying m other person
their right to choose.
Glenn B. Hammill
Accounting
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CORRECTION

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

The Friday, Nov. 9, Mustang
Daily editorial incorrectly made
reference to the Development
Office. The intent was not to
blame this department.
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Come celebrate during McDonald’s o f San Luis Obispo
Grand Re*Of>ening under new ownership. With it goes the
promise that you can always be assured o f quality food with the
quickest and friendliest service possible...everytime. And what
better time to test us than right now .
Offer good through November 18, 1984
Limit 5 Hamburgers or Cheeseburgers per visit

790 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo
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Police help free peasants
from growing marijuanà

From the world...
programs denied exemption
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) The'
Supreme Court today rejected an
appeal by a religious organization
that says its television station
should be exempt from property
taxes because it was used to fur
ther the church’s “ broadcast
ministry.*’
The court, without conunent, let
stand rulings denying the exemp
tion for T V station property in
Connecticut owned by the Califor
nia-based Faith Center.
Faith Center, which has three
sanctuaries in California, said it
seeks to spread the gospel o f Jesus
Christ using the modern media of
radio and television.

In 1971, RK O General Corp.
donated its station WHCT-'TV in
Hartford, Gonn., Channel 18, to the
center. 'The station’s transmitter is
located in in Avon, Conn., and both
Hartford and Avon refused to
grant tax exemptions for the pro
perty.
Faith Center continued to air
non-religious commercial shows,
such as “ Lassie,” “ The Lawrence
Welk Show” and “ Bozo the
Clown,” under unexpired contracts
the shows’ producers had with
RKO.
But Faith Center officials said
the T V station was supported by
donations solicited from viewers of

religious programs.
^
In 1977, Hartford and Avon of
ficials turned o ff power to the sta
tion until the church paid more
than $100,000 in taxes.
Faith Center sued, saying it was
the victim of unfair discrimination.
It said all other religious organiza
tions in the communities were ex
empt from property taxes.
A state court judge in Connec
ticut ruled in 1982 that Faith
Center failed to “ sustain its burden
of proving” the T V station was not
“ a commercial enterprise.” The
ruling was upheld by the Connec
ticut Supreme Court.

Lazers used to clear arteries

M IA M I B E A C H , Fla. (A P ) - A
laser that blasts fatty depdsits
with billionth-of-a-second bursts of
intense light may be able to clean
out clogged arteries w ithout
damaging the patient’s blood
vessels, fulRlling a major research
goal, doctors said Tuesday.
'Treating hardening o f the arter
ies without'surgery has long been a
medical aim, and doctors have ex
perimented with using lasers for
that purpose for several years.
However, a major stumbling
block has been figuring out a way
to zap the clogs — known as plaque
— without burning holes in the ar
tery walls.
'The latest development, describ
ed at the annual scientific meeting
of the American Heart Association,
involves a device known as the excimer laser.
Unlike other experimental lasers
that literally cook the plaque that

lines artery walls, this one loosens
the biochemical bonds that hold
the plaque together but produces
little damaging heat.
, “ W e can very precisely control
the depth of the cut by va ry iiu the
number of pulses,” said Dr. I^ank
Litvack of Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center in Los Angeles. "W e believe
this type of precision might be very
imporUmt ;in eliminating the pro
blem o f perforation. ’ ’
The laacsr, which employs pulses
of ultraviolet light, has bw n tested
on animals and human cadaver ar
teries, but not^living people. Until
now, its use has been limited to in
dustry.
Dr. Jeffrey M. Isner o f 'Tufts
Medical School in Boston reported
using the excimer laser to reopen
clogged arteries taken from 10
people who had died from heart
disease. The laser cleaned out the
arteries without burning them.

Mustang DaHy' ’ ^ Wadnaaday, Novambar 14,19«4

Isner said the laser also dissdyed
calcium deposits on heart valves, a
process that might someday by
used to spare patients from
surgical replacement of diseased
valves.
Hardening of the arteries, or
atherosclerosis, occurs when fat,
cholesterol and calcium build up on
artery walls, slowing the flow of
blood. It is a major underlying
cause o f heart attacks and angina.
Medical lasers are already widely
used to make precise cuts in eye
surgery, but applying them to
diseases of the b lo ^ vessels and
heart has been frustrating.
Just how soon lasers will fiind a
routine use in artery disease is stUl
unclear, but several experts agreed
that it will be at least a few years.
However, human testing is much
closer.

M E X IC O CI'TY (A P ) Federal police and army troops
have rescued some 7,000 pea
sants forced to grow and pro
cess marijuana in the moun
tains and deserts o f northern <Chihuahua state, a government
spokesman said Tuesday.
Federal police so far have
burned more than 8,000 tons of
marijuana in what the gov
ernment called the “ most im
portant” drug bust in the
country’s history.
'*•
Unofficial estimates of the
street value of the marijuana
in the United States are as
high as $10 billion, but the A t 
torney General’s office here
said it was not placing any
value on the haul.

Eduardo Andrade Sanchez,
chief spokesman for the A t
torney General’s Office, said in
a televised interview that pea
sants' were trucked in from
other states but were not told
they would be put to work
planting, harvesting and pro
cessing marijuana.
He said most were forced to
labor in “ concentration camp”
conditions near Bufalo, El
Pueblito, Ojinaga and several
o th e r
s m a ll
to w n s
in
Chihuahua state, Mexico's
largest state bordering New
Mexico and Texas.
“ What began as a police
operation turned into a rescue
operation,” Andrade said.

Rights of mentally III are
scrutinized by high court
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) - The
Supreme Court, in a key case
, for the legal rights of mentally
retarded people, agreed Tues
day to decide whether com
munities have nearly unlimited
power to exclude group homes
for the retarded from residen
tial neighborhoods.
The justices will use a zoning
dispute from Cleburne, Texas,
to decide how closely state and
federal courts'must scrutinize
any law that treats mentally
retarded people differently
from other people.
Their eventual decision, ex
pected by July, could carry
enormous importance for the
rights o f the mentally retarded
far beyond housing oppor
tunities.
In other matters, the court:
— R ille d
c o n s titu tio n a l
M ississippi’s fiv e congres

sional districts. The appor
tionment plan drawn last April
by a three-judge federal court
in G reenville, Miss., was
challenged both hy black
voters and by the state
Republican Executive Com
mittee.
— Refused to let H yatt L e ^ l
Services, a law firm offering
low-cost legal help in many
states, do business under that
name in Illinois — and possibly
in other states as well.
—Blocked a federal agency
from spraying weed and insect
killers in government-managed
forests in Oregon before exanuning the worst possible ef
fects the herbicides could have
on human health. Government
lawyers said the required
research will cost at least $25
million and take five years.

From the state...
Salvadoran rebels to debate politicians Ex-agent faces charges,
LOS A N G E L E S (A P ) - Top of
ficials from El Salvador will meet
face-to-face with rebel political
leaders aqd rightist representatives
here Wednesday to debate the
issues that divide them in their na
tion's bloody civil war.

arrange a follow-up meeting to the
La Palma talks. Such a meeting
has been spoken of but no date has
been announced by any o f the par
ties.
Some participants live in selfimposed
exile
outside
their
homeland because their positions
as leaders of the guerrilla move
ment made them likely targets of
right-wing death squads in El
Salvador.

The rare debate, the first such
confrontation since El Salvador
President Jose Napoleon Duarte
held his historic talks with rebel
leaders in La Palma last month, is
sponsored by the Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions,
W einstein
said
the
S tate
a Santa Barbara-based political Department granted visas to all
research institution.
reM l leaders who requested except
Ruben Zamora o f the Revolu
It will be conducted in English tionary Democratic Front, the
and broadcast live on National FDR. The FD R is the political wing
Public Radio starting at 10 a.m. of the Farabundo Marti National
PST from the studios o f public Liberation Front, an umbrella
television station KC ET, which will group under which the five major
gparry a videotaped two-hour special guerrilla organizations operate.
on the debate at 9 p.m. Wednesday.
State Department spokesman
Brian Carlson said Monday that
Center President Allen Weinstein Zamora was excluded “ based on
said the meeting may also serve as personal advocacy o f violent acts.”
a chance for the warring parties to Zamora has made anti-American

j
t

statements.
However, Zamora intends to join
the debate via satellite from M ex
ico City; and FD R head Guillermo
Ungo will participate via satellite
from Washington, Weinstein said.
Duarte spokesmen said the presi
dent would join in the debate via
satellite from San Salvador, accor
ding to Weinstein, although Duarte
said during a recent visit to Los
Angeles that he did not intend to
participate.
His son, San Salvador Mayor
Alejandro Duarte, is expected to
attend the Los Angeles session in
the K C E T studios.
Weinstein’s center began plann
ing the debate last summer after
actor Michael Douglas, who was
interested in advancing peace talks
in El Salvador, suggested the idea.
Weinstein said. Douglas is the star
of the popular film, “ Romancing
the Stone,” which is set in Latin
America.

CONGRATS
SEQUOIA HALL

accused of embezzlement
LOS A N G E L E S (A P ) - A
former FB I agent accused of
spying for the Soviets has been
indicted on new charges of sell
ing confidential information to
a private investigator and of
embezzling funds intended for
an informant.
Richard W. Miller. 47, is to
be arraigned on the new
charges Wednesday before
U.S. District Judge David Ke
nyon, who is handling the spy
case.
A federal grand jury last
Wednesday lunded down a
“ first superseding indictment”
against Miller dealing with the
new charges, court documents
show.
The new charges don’t in
volve the two Soviet im
migrants indicted with Miller
last
month
—
Svetlana
Ogorodnikov, 34, and her
estranged husband, Nikolay,

51.
Miller, who was assigned to
the foreign counter-intelligence
division of the F B I’s Los
Angeles office, is the first FBI
agent in the nation’s history to
be indicted for alleged es
pionage. He was fired by the
bureau on Oct. 2, shortly be
fore his arrest.
The new charges allege
Miller was paid $1,185 for ob
taining information from FBI
files for a private investigator
and of embezzling $1,700 in
F B I funds that were to used to
pay a confidential informant.
The information Miller is
alleged to have sold to the
p riv a te
in v estig a to r
was
prim arily from the state
Department o f M otor Vehicles
data and F B I investigations,
the documents show.
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Purpose of college being researched at Poly
By KIM MILLER

The interviewa last about an
hour,, covering subjects like the
student’s personal goals, how the
student feels about the education
he is receiving and what the stu
dent does after class hours.

parents, but it is not a consumer
8 U ( fW m * r
guide to colleges,'’ he said. The
A
book may talk about the way
'Cal Poly, along with 29 other
parents and Idds go about choosing
camposea across the nation, is the
colleges. “Students should know if
focus of book being researched now
the particular college is concerned
by the Carnegie Foundation to ex
with undergraduate education,” he
amine the educational purpose of
“ Participating schools are anon added.
the four year college».
ymous in the.book and interviews'
’The book will be concerned with
Reporter A lex Heard wiU spend are confidential,” Heard said.-*
general education at the univwsity
the week here interviewing stu
level, and whether or not colleges
dents, faculty, and adniinistrators
Com plem enting the reports are teaching students the neces
for College, a compilation of gathered from field observation. sary subject matter needed in the
studies about the university life.
The Foundation is conducting mail work place.
Foundation President Ernest L. surveys o f students and faculty at
Boyer feels “ there is a need to representative colleges and univer
Boyer said, “ There is disturbing
redefine carefully those educational sities under the technical manage evidence that college students are
purposes common to all institu ment of Opinion Research Cor not well informed about the world
tions, to clarify conditions on cam poration based in Princeton, New in which they live; that they are
puses, and to be clear and con Jersey.
becoming more parochial at the
structive in offering proposals for
very time the* human agenda
renewal.”
College, to be published in 1986, becomes more global.”
Heard said the book will focus on will be read by teachers, ad
Preliminary information points
the School o f Arts and Sciences. ministrators and people who make
“ Here, I guess the equivalent is the educational policies like the State to evidence suggesting that few
School of Science and Math and the Department of Education, Heard activities outside of athletics and
School o f Communicative A rts and said.
classes
brin g
the
students
Humanities."
“ An unexpected audience is together.

E xten sion co urses a v a ila b le
By USA LONG
S u it W riltr

Cal Poly Extended Education of
fers courses on weekends and even
ings to accommodate students who
cannot attend morning and after
noon classes.
I
The extended program offers
credit and non-credit courses, said
Associate Director Darel Sorenson.
Adults from the community
enroU in the credit courses most
frequently, said Sorenson. College
students most commonly enroll in
non-credit recreational and leisure
corses, he said.

Four one-day extension courses
are scheduled for November and
December. A ll courses will meet in
Santa Maria at the Santa Maria
Inn.

’Trusts: How to Protect Yourself
and Save Money will be discussed
with Philippe Craig Dec. 1 -from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. The fee is $50.
The program is self-supporting,
said !^renson. “ Only payments
Home-based ’ business methods from students or participants” flwill be taught Nov. 16 by Beverly nance the program, he said.
Feldman. The class will meet from
The program tries to employ Cal
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and the cost is Poly faculty members as Extended
$50.
Education course instructors.
Delegating and team-building
A quarterly bulletin lists future
skills, taught by Henry Coleman, courses offered by Cal Poly Ex
will meet Nov. 17 from 9 a.m. to 3 tended Education.
p.m. The class fee is $50.,
The program oflice is located on
Campus W ay in a cottage across
Advanced Autohypnosis will be from the Job Placement and
taught by Shirley Walker Nov. 18 Counseling centers.
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for a fee of
For more information call Cal
$45.
Poly Extension at 546-2053.

f ’J
Although
the
information
gathered here will contribute to the
reaMtfch being done. Heard emphaeixee the rqxut ia not an
evaluation of the school.

“ The computer selects an array
o f four year colleges both private
and public. Carnegie seeks to
choose a representative sample of
colleges of all sizes and affiliations
all over the country,” said Heard.
Along with student interviews.
Heard will talk to President W ar
ren Baker, the Provost, and faculty
members.
Irving Spitzberg, former General
Secretary
of
the
Am erican
Association for University Pro
fessors, spoke recently of low
faculty morale. “ There’s a percep
tion,” he said, “ that things are
pretty bad and getting worse.”
.. Whether or not Cal Poly is the
exception or the norm is not a
question that can be answered yet.
Heard said that some of Cal Po

ly’s practices may become recommendations for other colleges to
adopt, for example the W O W
(W e A of Wekomel traditkm.
* “ Some schools say they are too
big to do that, but Cal Poly is a
relatively large campus and it
seems to be successfiil here,” he
said.
Heard and his fellow researchers
visit one or three colleges for two
weeks each. “ I do 50 enterviews at
each place.” A fter the interviews
are finished. Heard will return to
Washington D.C. to prepare his
report.
The reports on each different
school are about 80 pages long.
Students who would like to be
part of the study may contact
Heard at extension 2158. “ A ll the
faculty probably knows about the
Carnegie Foundation. It is more
difficult to meet students. They
may be leary because they don’t
know who we are.”
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Health Center Q’s & A’s

PIZZA

Trench mouth, birth control discussed
The Cal Poly Health Center Peer Education
Counselors welcome your questions related to
sports health nutrition and diet, family planning,
alcohol awareness and oral health. Please submit
them to the Activities Planning Center or the
Health Center lobby.
Q: What is trench mouth?
A: In technical terms, trench mouth is Acute
Necrotitis Ulcerated Gingiva.
It is usually related to a combination of poor diet,
lack of rest, poor dental health habits and stress.
Trench mouth is characterized by painful, red.
swollen gums and a bad mouth odor. Evidence
shows that trench mouth is not contagious.
Q: My girlfriend uses the diaphragm as a form of
birth control. I ’d like to contribute in the responsi
bility, how can I help?
A: First of all, you can remind your girlfriend to
use her diaphragm each time you plan to have in
tercourse. I f she has inserted the diaphragm more
than two hours prior to sex you’ll need to make sure
she applys an additional applicator full of cream or

jelly. She should not remove the diaphragm to in
sert the additional spermicide. This is where you
can help by applying the spermicide yourself. You
can incorporate this into your love making so it
makes using a contraceptive a positive aspect of
your sexuality instead of a negative one. One of the
best ways to contribute is to make sure you and
your partner have an open communication on what
type of birth control method you are using and
what appeals to you both to have a healthy and
happy relationship.

O n e item on a larg e pizza
a n d two 32oz. cokes tor.

$ 7 .7 5
FREE DELIVERY

Q: My boyfriend said we don’t need to get any
contraceptives since he can just withdraw before he
ejaculatès and I won’t get pregnant. Is this true?
A: No. This is because live sperm can be released
through pre-ejaculatory fluid. This fluid occurs at
the tip of the penis during sexual arousal but before
ejaculation. Some men never notice this preejaculatory fluid and this accounts for the ineffec
tiveness of using the withdrawal method as a form
of birth control for both parties, who may find that
it seriously interrupts the spontaneity of their sex
ual interaction.
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Beauty fulfilled
B yKEVIN H .FO X

“

8MHWr1«*r
Joy and fuUfillment is txperienced not at the end o f the trail but each
step o f the way—Lynn Wilson
Ten years ago, Lynn Wilson was confined to a wheelchair and told she
may have less than a year to live.
A victim of multiple sclerosis^ she could not walk and her vision was
failing. She could only dream o f the jbeauty and majesty o f the moun
tains her husband Jim would describe to her.
The doctors had done all they could, but Lynn was unwilling to a c c e p t
this condition as her fate.
After years of personal determination and intense work, Lynn was .
able to finally see the mountains she had heard so much about.
rLast sununer she and husband Jim traveled, photographed and expe
rienced the John Muir Trail.
Stretching from the Yosemite Valley to the base o f Mount Whitney,
the 234-mile trail represents a cross section o f the Sierra Nevada moun
tain range.
^
Lynn had set several goals for herself when she was confined in that
wheelchair and she has now fuUfUled them all.
"W hat started out as a labor of love has mushroomed into a large
project with new things developing daily,” said Jim Wilson.
“ In addition to help meet Lynns’ goal o f seeing the mountains, we
wanted to put together a photographic essay o f the John Muir Trail. It
had never been done outside of a variety of trail guides in black and
white,” he added.
The Wilson’s have put together a slide presentation o f their three
month trek into the diverse back-country titled “ Sierra’s Sunrise” .
’The show combines the photographs by Jim Wilson and poetry by
Lyhii WiliOn. It is backed by a variety o f musical themes.
The pair took 2,200 pictures and have included 498 into the 48-ininute
program.
'
"W e recently showed the program to the Chief Interpreter at
Yosemite National Park and they offered to but a copy from us,” said
Jim. He noted that they will donate the rights of the program to the
park, which will pay for the cost of duplicating the material.
The park wil^
showing the “ photographic and poetic epic of the
John Muir Trail” throughout the valley next season.
Jim Wilson said that the show has a purpose, but it is an understated
one. " I ’m not a preacher. I don’t want to start a religion,” he said “ But
I want to make a point that man has this wonderful place to experience.
But if we don’t take care of it, it won’t be around for our children or
grandchildren.”
The photographs present a variety of looks at the wonder and power
of nature. " I in clu d e a lot o f wild flowers to show the beauty and
fragility that nature represents. I also included shots of raging rivers to
show the power and force that is also found in the beautiful count r\, he
said.
I
A book from the slide show is currently in the works, as are a Set of
posters, which will be available soon. The book will be out in May.
In a program accompanying the slide show, the Wilsons write,
‘“ Sierra’s Sunrise’ is intended to give those who have experienced the
wilderness an alternative of it; give those who have not, an incentive to
step out and venture past road's end; and give those who cannot, an
opportunity to see that which is beyond their capabilities. It is also our
intention to teach those who use the wilderness to use minimum impact
techniques to lesson mankind’s influence on the natural processes of it
We, as the intelligent ones, need to realize that we do not have the right
to alter nature for our own convience.”
For more information about the slide presentation, posters or book,
call the Wilsons at 543-4345.
Fall Q u a rte r O ffe rin g of H ig h ly Successful
C areer P la n n in g W o rk s h o p

FREEI O PEN T O STUDENTS,
FACULTY, A N D STAFF
STRATEGIES FOR W H O LE
LIFE/WORK P LA N N IN G
Saturday, November 17th
9:30 a.m. - 3;30 p.m.
U.U. 220
Sponsored
by
Student A ffairs D ivisio n 's
C o u n s e lin g a n d C are e r P la n n in g
Services
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W O LLA M REALTY

ATTENTION CAL POLY
STUDENTS!

Marci"
IBiRTHOE!

Kevin Roberts and Henry ByzInskI
PRESENT
H O W T O B E A T T H E HIG H C O S T O F R EN TS !
A Hom e Buyer Seminar
Featunng
• How to save money on taxes by buying
vs renting.
• How to choose the proper financing.
ARM S compared to fixed interest rate
• How to avoid the pitfalls of your first real
estate investment
• W hy title insurance is sp expensive and
how to save money o n t
• What is an escrow.

Biifd on principles mplicMrc) by Rich,«rd N Boll« m the best seller. WHAT COIOR
IS YOUR PARACHUTE» and THE THREE BOXES OF LIFE lAlvO HOW TO GET OUT
OF THEM)

USE THIS FORM TO SIGN UP NOWI ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED TO 60:
N,rme
Student »
Current Address
Telephone *

BRING COMPLETED FORM TO COUNSELING SERVICES,
JESPERSEN HALL. ADJACEN T T O FOOTBALL STADIUM

'

When: November 15, 1984
At 8;01 p.m
Where: Arc II Gold Room
Located on Madonna Road

You will need to bring a pencil, eraser, scratch pad,
your 83 tax return and a calculator
Cost: $2 single, $3 couple
Free with this paper
For reservations or information
call Cerrtury 21 Wollam ReaHy
543-6361
E»ch o»>ce IS indetH-odMitiy owned t, opetaled
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Elvin Bishop

/

F o o lin ’ around, c h a s in ’
girls, h avin ’ fun
By MICHAEL STUMP
s ta ff w riter

“ I go around pleasin’ people, however numy I
can get in the door.” Elvin Bishop about his curI rent philosophy on life.
,
Bishop, known for his unique style o f countryblues music, talked to the Mustang Daily and
other members o f the press between shows at the
d d e Port I i p Thursday night.
Bishop has not recorded any albums since his
last live album, “ Struttin’ my stuff,” in 1982. And
according to him, it did not sell as well as he
would have liked. Bishop first hit the top 10 in
1976 with his hit single, “ Fooled Around and Fell
in Love.” ,
He said he is content traveling aroung and play
ing his music.
“ I just try to live happy and that includes en
joying music and enjoying life day-to-day,” said
Bishop. " I f things never get better I ’ll still be
happy. I ’d be a little happier with a hit record, but
it also causes complications. I ’m happier now than
I ’veever been.”
^
Bishop did say he was working on a variety of
new music. “ Some kind o f country, some kind of
bluesy, and some kind of stuff you hear on the
radio,” is how he described it.
Bishop was raised in 'Tulsa Okla., and attended
college at the University of Chicago. Then he
moved to New York and played with Paul Butter-,
field in the Butterfield Blues band.
,
“ I just sort of ended up there,” he said. I don’t
'p la n things out. It was fun. I ’ve been around
everywhere. I ’ve been around since the Dead Sea

was sick. ’They say your mind basically gets set
before you’re five years old, and I grew up on a
farm until I was 10.
■About his influences. Bishop said he was in
spired by “ real down to earth country and blues.
For blues, people like John Lee Hooker, Muddy
Waters, and Lightnin’ Hopkins. For country,
''people like Hank Willians, K itty Wells and Merle
Haggard.”
It is hard for Bishop to describe his music.
“ M y job is to play it, your job is to describe it,”
he said.
j
“ Maybe that’s why I ’m not more successful
than I am,” Bishop said. I guess it must be com
plicated or something. I don’t give people one
solid handle to latch on to, like, “ Oh, he’s the guy
who dresses up an oriental woman like Boy
Oeorge.’ M y thing is not that clear. I t ’s not my
claim to fame.
No record companies are pressuring Bishop to
release another album. In fact, quite the opposite.
“ I ’ll tell you the honest truth,” he said. I don’t
seem to fit into any commercial category. So,
everybody’s kind of scared to take a chance on it.
Although I ’m really convinced it ’s really good
music, 1 haven’t got anyone with the bucks to
agree with me.”
For a man like Bishop who enjoys his work so
much, it is strange to ask him what he does for
fun. An obvious question one reporter posed: Do
you go fishing?
“ I go fishing, he said. “ I raise a garden and I
cook. I have a little daughter, and I chase girls. I
have a lot of fun.”

Fans emigrate to Elvin for fun times, not new songs
By MICHAEL STUMP
Staft writer

**

It was a dark and stormy night out
side, but inside the Olde Port Inn I>ar
Thursday night, Elvin Bishop was ju ^
stormy.
His song “ Sure Feels Good Feelin’
Good again” started the evening out
cheerfully, even though he arrived an
hour late for his 7 p.m. show.
But the warmup music of Louie
Ortega, a local folk guitarist, and a cou
ple of cocktails were enough to keep the
100 some fans content until the main
event.
Bishop’s jazzed-up country style hit
the downstairs bar like a rocketship

ic o f defensé

inteer

hof Dimes
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caught in a time warp. No new tunes
were introduced this night, but the fans
did not nr^d. They waqted ^ sto the
man m ^he overalls and the frizzy hair,
with that same sUly grin. None of which
has changed in years.
Old favorites like “ Down By the
Arkansas Line,” with Jerry Hank
dominating on a quit^ less than new tar
nished saxophone, continued to provoke
enough excitement for some to do a little
dance on the patio. Other songs such as
“ Don’t Ya Lie to Me,” and “ Cadallac,”
combine a fiddle lead with the bass and
rythym guitar, which has a clear country
element, but sure ain’t no Okie music.
Bishop’s second appearance at the

Olde Port provided more than his coun
try-blues type music. As 'one fan, a
regular as he called himself, said. “ When
you go to see Elvin Bishop, you don’t go
to listen to music, you go to have fun.”
A fter playing, “ Stealin’ Watermelons
O ff the Vine,” which continues, “ sweet
and juicy like that girl of mine,” Bishop
walked down into the crowd with his
guitar in his hand. With down-home
congeniality he sat on one lady’s lap,
played a couple of notes and then pro
ceeded to the bar. The bartender did not
have to ask what Bishop wanted. Bishop
was handed a bottle of Budweiser, the
usual.
On his way back to the stage Bishop

PILOT PRECISE
ROLLING BALL PENS.
NCM/WEQVEVDU
4* A CHOICE
FINE.

I

tW R A

FINI

If you love fine writing, now
you con choose between two
Precise Rolling BoN pens that
j write so fine yet flow so
^smoothly you'll w o n d e r how
^w e m ode it possible.
It's only The Precise
j that allows you to write
beautifully in either fine
I o r extra tine point.
The price? It's
even finer. O n ly $1.19.

PILOT PRKISE R O LLIN G BALL PENS
2 O f THE FINER THINGS IN UFE.

IBcx>kstoie
SAT -0 ifiA«,« 2 TOP*/

precise

>‘ lR o lin g BoJt

was greeted by a lady with a flower. She
thought she could get away with return
in g to her seat, but Bishop grabbed, her
hand and strummed his guitar, at .the
expense of her slight embarrassment.
’The last song was the classic, “ Gone
fishin,” ’ with more instrumental blues as
the finale.
Most likely it was an enjoyable, but
short, evening for the people who are the
regulars. According to his roadie. Bishop
has almost a cult-like following. For the
not so regulars, it may have been en
joyable but not necessarily worth the
money. Fifteen dollars for ‘75 minutes is
expensive.

NEED AN ELECTIVE COURSE
FOR THE

WINTER QUARTER ?
CONSIDER THESE;
EnvE 422 Environmental Radiation Surveillance
(2 )
f

Radiation sources, biological effects, protection.
Sampling and analysis techniques. 2 lectures.
Prerequisites: ENVE 325, PHYS 133, CHEM
125*

Meets MW 1200-1300 in Room 12-203
EnvE 428 Meteorology (3)
Weather instruments and meteorological
phenomena. Relationships between air pollution
and meteorology. 2 lectures, 1 laboratory.
Prerequisites: PHYS 122 or PHYS 132*
Lecture: MW 1500-1600 Room 21-010
Laboratory: F 1300-1600 Room 21-010
•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaSvaaaaa«*«#**#

EnvE 324 Air Pollution (3) Schc4ni«c«u«*«o»TO
Causes and effects of air pollution on the in
dividual, the community and industry.
Prerequisites: Junior Standing. Meets
New General Education Requirements.*
Meets MWF 1600-1700
•See University Catalog for complete description ^
If you have questions contact Dr H.M. Cota. Civil and '
Environmental Eng'ng. Office: ( i A- 1 11
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Spikers win three of four

AEROBIC BLAHS!
IhO

^

SiTeppard Misseii

.J 3 0 X ^ « m

Challenge

-No Contracts
-Drop In Anytime

•Dance Aerobically
•Total Body Workout

12:10 S L O R e e C e n t e r
Mon/Wed. 4:1# MN. Old San Lula Jr. High Ovm ^
.n r a t C l o a a l l w I t h t h l a A d
543-3618
Ix p Ir a a ll/ liy M .
M o n /W e d /Fri.

MIDWEEK SPECIAL:
small cheeseburger, tossed green
salad & fresh tortilla chips ...$2.00
every
‘
W ednesday
5-7pm
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DARK BOOH

1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater
543-5131

KELTY

SLEEPING BAG
BUY OUT
We have bought the remaining inventory on these models
from Kelly s warehouse and are passing the savings on to you

SAVE FROM
$35 TO $57 OFF
AFTER SALE PRICES
LIMITED QUANTITIES SO G E T IN EARLY!
MODEL

KELTY
TEMR*

FHJ.

1
STtLE

Mofitoyi

20

HoHoftt

Long Mummy

S11S

7Q99

20

HoNofU

Long Som»AocUngulor

1123*

8 5 «*

0

Qmllofil
TiioNt«

Rog Mummy

SISO

108**

0

OurNoW
TiRom«

Long Mummy

1162

11200

•10

OusNofM
Tiro Mi

Long Mummy

1179

12400

-20

OusNofM
Tsiotrt«

Long Mummy

$190

13200

LAKiarck
Minirst
’ Mmarit
Bodigo
Nukka
*

^

AFTERSALE
PRICE

SALS
Rm ca

Temperature
very
due to sue of user
-----wind
--- -i chéMmay
---------------------end
lectors
end is no Querentee of wermth

K E LTY TR A V EL PACKS

KILTY YANKKE CUPPHR

KILTY CHINA CUPPIR

Peeturet terge outatde pocket. smeNer hidden
ouen e
pouch
end acceaeory patches

Feeturee eewfvifi etuff eeck Perfect for ateeping
beg. cfothes or ehoes

Reg.$175

Reg. S170

1 1 9 9 9

1 1 4 9 9

N IKE HIKING B O O T S
APPROACH

A alurdy iMltwr and Cordura
hiking boor with Oora-Tai.

Sold in '83 for $67

LAVA DOMI

o

D A ID

^ rA Irl

* S'*** ****hor and moth hiking thoa

so
IH in
Sold

•
a-i inr
'83
for «An
$40.

2 PAIR FOR $40
PRICESGOODTMROUQHfMi44

Copeland’s Sports
962 M O N TE R E Y S TR E E T, SLO
543-3663

Hours:
Mon Sat 9:30-5:30
Thurs. NitetillO
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Women lose to
Santa Barbara
By JILL PERRY

StlfWitUr

Although voUeybell coach Mike.
. Wilton waa apeekine ebont Satur
day night’s volleyball match when
he said, “There were a kit of ups
and downs out there. That’s what’s
exciting about this j<A>, I guess,’’
ha could have been speaking about.
the entire four-game weekend.
Three wins and one loss"'during
the weekend gave the 6th-ranked
Mustangs a respectable 30-6
season record. If the epikers can
continue their current recovery as
they head into, an ominously-scheduled pair of matches for Friday
and Saturday, they may still have
a chance at landing one of the topfour jiositione heading into the
playoffs.
’The women are set to play two
home games this weekend against
Loyola Marymount, Friday and
, No. 2-ranked University of the
Pacific, Saturday. Both games will
be held at 9 p.m. and there is no
cost to Cal Poly students with
valid A S I cards.
WUton and the team members
are hoping to maintain their im
proved performance apparent in
the three-game sweep against the
University of Nevada at Las
Vegas, when the spikers traveled to
Las Vegas for the second win
against the Rebels during the long
Veteran's Day weekend, Monday,
15-13,15-10 and 15-10.
Before Monday's game, WUton
had nearly given up all. hope for a
chance at a decent position before
the playoffs. The spikers struggled
through two wins and one loss

Ptaesa aaa SPIKERS page 'to

•

DARVL SHORTAUaHMintang Dalh

Lynn Kessler spikes the ball during the loss to Santa Barbara.
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dickers lose
\o UCLA for
econd time

30*6

Except for UC LA , the Cal Poly
lomen’s soccer team has handled
¡very team they have faced this
year.'
The Bruins had handed Cal Poly
^s only loss of the season before
ast week an d . last Saturday in
lustang Stadium the Mustangc
kot a chance to even the score. But
what
head coach
Scott
^teinmetz a “real physical game,”
poly lost 2-0.
"It was a rough game,” he add“They were a uttle more agressive to the ball.” He said the
fustangs have “a lot of injured
[>layers. That k ^ t hurting us.
They had plenty- of energy, kept
Ihe intesity up and we couldn’t
^eep up with them.”

GHBTSTMAR

PHOTO J

With the loss thè Cal M y reccn-d
iropped to 8-2. The Mustangs
picked up a win for the win colunm
after receiving a forfeit from Cal
)tate Northridge. 'The two were
scheduled to play Sunday, but
forthridge decided not to play.
The Mustangs will begin posteason play this weekend with the
state playoffs next weekend, ten
tatively scheduled for U C '
Uverisde.
Poly will probably face the
¡Bruins again in the tournament''
this weekend, and even though
¡they have not been able to beat
¡them, Steinraetz said Poly can
match their talent. Under dif- The Mustangs lost a Close game against UCLA this weekend,
ferent circumsUnces, Poly could ^ jh e Cal Poly women’s soccer team will enter the state playoffs
"^ave easily beat t h e m ^ - ---------r-r-& -2, losing twice tO the Bruins.

I

6REAT WINTER SKI

Create a personal Christmas
card from your favorite negative
or slide and our traditional or
contampora.ry greeting
messages. You can imprint
your name too! Only at your
MISSION COUNTRY PHOTO
dealer,
>
JIM ’S CAMPUS CAMERA

.

« B S IO N OOUNTRir!

48-Hoar Service*
Order before November 2

‘ Weekends and
Holidays excepted

CAMPUS
CAMERA

766 Higuera St
Downtown

Phone
543-2047

The Helpful Store With The Knowledgeable Staff

WE D N
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SOME EXAMPLES:
G R E A T S K I P R IC E S

G R E A T B O O T P R IC E S

Raë
SAU
ATOMICAL?
s » 90S*
AtanicSR7...... ...$270. .169**
AMcTeMlRSE ...$275. .170**
Prt120IS....... ...« 5 0 ...129**
«202 .......... ...$230...120**
noCavali...... ...$205...110**
Elaa0200 ....... ...$205...169**
Olla770 ......... ...$200...149**
RassloaalEsorlta ...$2N...129**
OrasiarOawsafi ...$205...229**
Rag. >

SALE

Rossüaal Ckayaaaa
•wiNaSataaiaa 32S $280 . . . 149* *

I

999

•w.wlRamarlR-2S $371 . . . 199* *
| * r a 12N ^
•wwiMaifearRMI $445 . . . 299* *
loosslgaaisreil
.
•wwiTiraRa 388D .$440 . . . 329* *
iRKsioaalSMS
■ w ^$alaeiaa747 $454 . . . 349* *

Rao.

G R E A T P O L E P R IC E S
R ii.
SiO f

SALE

NORDICA
9*^
■
eeiMewMi 700 S2I|149>* M E T R IC M A R K I $ 29
NardcaVEX....... .$250. .189** RanNaST........... $ M
NardcaTrtiaai__ .$270 . .189** ScanPrastlfa............. I M . , . . 17* *
SaiMMa$X-00__ .$225. .179**
Haiarllai Star...... .$130 . ...89** G R E A T A C C E S S O R Y P R IC E S
Mew
.$105 . .119** LO C klH Q
3g o9
r h .$ os
LamaXL-050 ...... .$220 . .149** C a r R a c k
LaeiaXL-1200 .... .$205 . ..189**
LaaiaZ-STlianiiatlt .$275 . .219** Tune-u p K it Rao. $30 f U M
.'Ill
S A L O M O N 326

$ lo

$alaaiaa847.....‘..$115
SalaiMa 747................ $130
MarkarM-2$.......$105
MartiorlR-40................ $140
T|raNa 2f O D ................ $120
TyrsNa 3000. . . . . . . $140
leak 00. . . . ................ $115
Look N H P ...................$135,
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Rao. $35
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...89**
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Rao. $20 Ü M
...99**
...49**
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30- M I N U T E F R E E D E L I V E R Y

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

541-4090

,IMCIt OOOOTHKOUOHMhd

Copeland’s Sports
962 M O N T E R E Y S T R E E T , S L Ó 543-3663

FAST F S i i D IU V IK Y

Houra:
Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30
Thurs. Nita
till 9 .

SUN -TH UR S 11am-1am
FRI & SAT 11am-2am
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against statiatcally infarior teams
and W ilto n w as o bviou sly
displeased with the team’s perfor*
manee, especially after the loss to
19th-ranked UCSB on Saturday,
8-15,16-7, n-15 and 11-16.
“ I. felt really h^strated because
my team was self-destructing and I
didn’t know what to do. I couldn’t
believe what was .happening out
thwe. We lost all our confidence
out there and ner'*ed to com
municate better.” he said.
Communication was the key, and
as noted by outside hitter Ellen
Bugalsld, it was conspicuous by its
absence in the matches against not
only UCSB, but Irvine and Las
Vegas, Thursday and Friday.
“ I think we’re having a problem
communicating. We are not six
pe<^le out there together. I think
the loss was good for us, it teaches
us a lesson. We just need to sit
down and communicate,” she said.
Although unranked in the na
tional volleyball polls, UC Irvine
was ranked fourth in the Pacific
Coast
Athletic
Association’s
volleyball report behind Cal Poly,
U O P and UCSB, and posed more of
a threat to Cal Poly than was ex
pected last Thursday.
It was a close match, 12-16, 16-3,
i V7. 12-16 and 16-8, and the
^pikers’ performance was definitely
a 'r'W point in the season. Assistant
coach Craig Cummings said the
outcome was uncertain because of
the Mustangs’ inconsistent playirg.
was flip-a-coin night. At
there was some great playing
then we would frolic around a
''•t. We relaxed and let them conM
.ack and they chipped away at us
ir, the fourth game. 1 have to give
tr.am credit, they never gave up,”
he said.
Then the. team’s performance
ir.. proved for the match against
U¿>iLV when the Mustangs won in
four games. 14-16, 16-6, 16-1 and
16-14. ” I think w ^ w ^ better than
, ’ast night,” W iltm 'M id after the
;pime Friday night. ” We had
I'llished some clear dominance
,n ne fourth game and we just
trted getting too relaxed, instead
of keeping it and taking it to them.
1 vbink t ^ t ’s something we better
si srt learning to do,” he said.
Vilton is looking forward expecrniitly to the matches this weekend
<nd is hoping to see the typically
!ar.<e and loyal volleyball fans in

.-fUV.Í» <
i

Carol Tschasar watches while her teammate hits the ball up
against Santa Barbara. The Mustangs lost to Santa Barbara on

Saturday, but won three of their four weekend games.
OASVL BHOeTAUOHMiMlang Dally

the gym. ‘"This won’t be a threeday weekend so I expect to see a
lot of people in the gym. W e’re
gonna need everyone out there to
support us. It’s going to be a real
barm burner,” he said.
He noted that if the Mustangs
win those two games and the last
two games before the playoffs,
against 17th-ranked Pepperdine
and 4th-rahked Pepperdine, next
Tuesday and Wednesday, he has no
doubt in his mind that Poly could
end the season high in the national
p<^.
" I f we beat Pepperdine and
U C LA next week there’s no way we
could be excluded from the top four
at the end of the season,” he said.

POLY

MUSTANGS

Claudia Hemmersbach dives for the ball.
Even with the loss last Saturday the

Mustangs stayed at No. 5 in the NCAA poll.

TEACH ERS(R)
PLUS

THEWILDUFE(R)

SATURDAY N O V . 17

ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD
SUN D AY SW AP M EET

Free aerobics all day!!
Sring a friend...
one day oniy!!
AEROBICS CLASS TIMES: "
8:00,9:15.10:30,12:00,3:30.4:45,6:00^

VlCTORINaS

____ PLAZA SAJ.ON^___

STUDENT SPECIALS
ALL STYLE CUTS
$8.00
ALL PERMS

Cai! now to reserve
your space...541-5180

_____ _____________________

2040 PARKER ST. SLO
544-4400

3546 H ig u era Street. SLO

V
■ ./

/ _

Mustang Dally
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Mad dogs
keep down
the Aggies

jr ti

By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Spoct* w rtttr

The junior varhity football team
did some A g g ie Stompin’ this
waakand.
The Mustangs were victorious i n ,
the fbst JV match-up betw.een the
Univarsity o f California. Davis and
Cal Poiyt Saturday afternoon in,
Mustang Stadium.
The Mustangs, quarterbacked by
C h ^ Dunn and Adam Grosz beat
the Davis Aggies 18 to 3, and while
the freshmen Mustangs may lack
in experience, they make up for it
in personality.
The defense has been dubbed the
"Mad dogs" and their sack' attack
was led by Brett Kacura, who per
formed a somersault before enter
ing the field each half.
Not only did the Maddogs keep
Davis out o f the endzone, they
chalked
up
a
fe w
p o in ts
themselves.
David
Graves
scored
a
touchdown on an interception and
a blocked punt in the fourth
quarter resulted in a safety for Cal
Poly. Sinclair Miles also snagged a
stray Davis ball.
A connection from Dunn to Mike
Anderson brought the Mustangs to
the five yard line late in the fo'st
half. The Mustangs couldn’t come
up with a touchdown but A rt Gon
zales scored three with a field goal.
In the second half Mustang Ted
Ihitkokp carried the ball in for the
only only offensive touchdown of
the game.
The v a rs ity
fo o tb a ll team
finishes up their season next week
when they host Cal Lutheran.

•R.BEEWELL!
Li
Q.

Where can I go for help when I park my scooter in a tree at 3:OOAM7

A

We provide 24 hour emergency care, so you can always come to the Health
Center. All emergency care is priced fo r students but when you have a Health
Card there is no charge.

Health Cixrds can be purchased at the Health Center o r State Cashier Fall
Quarter Cards cost $27.00 and Annual Cards (Fall, Winter, Spring) cost
$59.00 — a savings o f $22.00 over quarterly card costa.
*A Or Beewell htnt There are no co payments or deductibles wtth the Health

S’TUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

COHNEAOFcampus WAY&VIACARTA »546 1211

THE FAR SIDE

By G A R Y L A R 5 0 N

, DAVI OiSHLMuMans Dally
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UC Db v Is In thc> Junior var-

iaider problems increasing after loss to Seattle

SEA'TTLE (A P ) — When the Los
ingeles Raiders’ renowned Monay night magic fails them, they
etter start worrying.
After their 17-14 setback against

th e
o p p o r t u n i s t i c . S e a t t l e win another Super Bowl,
Seahawks, they have to be wonder- ' It just might not be the Raiders’
ing today if they’re even going to year, conceded quarterback Marc
make the National Football League Wilson.
playoffs this season - much less

^\V

*CPwoPwcl*Fg8i«»f*» tM ^

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

"I SAID I wasn't intorosted . . . Now got your
foot out of the cave.''

Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc is sponsoring a spinol check
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service.'Thir'
service will include consultation physical examination and a
report of findings

W AIM N6 SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
iKurrwili Heiidochts
DizzÑwu, Ikirrtd Vbi«n
N«<k, ShoiHdt f I Arm Pom
Low lock A log Poin
Pom lotwoofl ShooMors

SA N D W IC H ES

WE DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P.M. IN SLO.
1060 OSOS STREET 541-0955

If you suffer from ony of these warning signs coll immediately to
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, pieose.

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

SPIRITS

open 10:50am to lOiOOpm
25 cliffcrcnt saiitlwichcs

Nwmbnou in Homk I Aran
Lou of Sloop
Diff^oil IrofltliiNf
Mombnou in Logi A PMt

Please mention od at time of visit

AND

'

2
FREE
DRINKS '
W /PU RC H A SE
O F A N Y S IZ E
S A N D W IC H

(onecoupon
persandwich)

•50<t
OFF
^

ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
(one coupon
^ per sandwich)

Announcements«

Studant, facutty & «Uff dally ratM ai«
TOt par lina for1-3 daya, SOa par lina for 44
daya, and 40t par Una for 6 or mota daya,
for ALL catagorlaa. Non-campua A
bualnaaa dally rataa ara t t par Una for 14
daya, 90a par Una for 4-S daya, and 80a par
Una for 6 or mora daya.
Payadla by chack ONLY to Muatang Dai
ly. Ada mual ba aubmittad bafora 10 AM at
tha UU Informallon daak or In QA220 to
bagin 2 wortdng daya lalar.

STUDY ABROAD Coma to tha International
Programa alidaahow Thursday Nov. 15 at
IIAMInChumaah
|

Campus Clubs
AEP .
Aaaoc. of Environmental Profaaalonala
Aganda-A Speaker from Diablo Canyon I
Thura 11AM SCI. North rm 213
COOR8CANYON RUN
Sk-10k Run Sat. Nov. 17
Sign up and Inforcnttlon at the UU Plaza
M-F from 11-12

Announcements
Cal Poly Teachara' Society. Every other
Tueaday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA&E Gat
Involved! Important Info bn upcoming act.
Family Planning Poor Educators offer FREE
CONFIDENTIAL Information sessions on
Birth Control. Sign up at the,Health Center
front desk in the Blue Book.'

Packing Scramble Mule Days Slylel Tues
day November 13, Interested packers con
tact MamI ASAP 541-6438 Contestants
Wanted: Wranglers to Winning Team

Moped & Cycles

Back for another year. For all your typing
needa: Call Busle. 5267805.

Personals

1

Professional typing. Reasonable. 1 edit &
correct spelling. Becky, 544-2640

Sanyo Component System; PLL/Tuner, mil/
dib tape, 50 watt Amp. CODIsc (Programable) 2 Speakers 100 w. Glees Ceb.
Purch. $1100 4ea2e 800 Andy 543-4694

1

Events

Employment
Are you qualified to clean our house?
Maytie not, tl)Ep again mayba you are. We're
willing to pay $4.00/hr. Jor about 24 hrs/
week. If keyed for these $, please cal 5438964. Of course, we’re an equal opportunity
employer.

SOUND OF MUSIC
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
6 S9PM
PRICE: $1.25

LOST-FAKE FOX HEAD AT HALLOWEEN
PARTY. SAT., OCT. 27, AT PRIVATE HOME
NEAR CAL POLY. FOX HEAD BELONGS TC
FUR PIECE. SENTIMENTAL VALUE, SMALL
REWARD. CALL EVENINGS 541-0207.

5 Ptrtor^lt
7 GrtpkntwB
9 Ev«ntt
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Roommates

Rental Flousing

^ p la c ^ ^ lv ^ e a ^ s l

Poly^prefers own room...wlll share-Call Rick
5461381

Stereo Equipment

SALE-on all aquipment and Installations SUBLEASE A ONE-BEDROOM APT IN
now through Christmas. Up to 40% off. MUSTANG VILLAGE FOR WINTER & SPRG
QUARTERS CO N TA CT FADY 5460786
Sound on Wheels 541-2195

Circi« «ppropriat« clattification
13 Want«d
1ft Sarvicaa
17 Typing
i9M tacalianaout
31 Trav«l
33 Rida Share

’70 VW Converted convenable, no top runs
great, looks good, 1795 OBO. Call 9962161

Out^oin^uy

STUDENT SURVEY TAKERS WANTED
Must be available during the week of Nov
12th. Please respond as soon as possible.
Bob 5464764

I Cêrpput Ciu&t
.3 Announctm «ntt

Automobiles
Karmann ula for sale
86' Rebuilt engine-great cond.
Call Greg at 541-49639-5

WE PAY CASH FOR USED CLOTHING
Full Circle buys quality womens and Female Roommate-Close to Poly, shared rm
childrens clothing Mon and Wed 10-1 and & bath. Starts wlriter qtr. $192/mo 5469643
Thurs. p.m. 69, and mens clothing Mon. 10
to 5:30. We specialize in natural fibers. 570 I’m looking for a room beginning winter
quarter or sooner, I am neat, fun and easy
HIgueraSt. 10 In tha Creamery 544-5611
to get along with. Please call Madeline
5469643.
SQUEEZED FOR SPACE ,
TRY OUR PLACE
1-2 fern rm. mstr. br. in beaut new home 34
DERREL’S MINI STORAGE
^
,,AC’s Santa Margarita 10 min to SLO I50fm
SMALL, PRIVATE WAREHOUSE F R O M t f r shared or 3rd br. 250/m Eves 4363(X)1.
PER MO
3650 BROAD ST,, S.L.O.

Female needed to care for older woman. For
more Info on job outline, hrs, arul pay call
Mrs. Jacobson st 543-9255 between 3pm9pm. Also part-time work for holidays.

Lost & Found

Turbo,1082 Yamaha Sacs 660, Sport elitei,
cover, axe. cond. $2100fobo 541- 8474

I

Services

BICYCLE SPECIAL-Sand blasted •painted to
a beautiful porcellne-llks finish. Start at
39.95. Superior powder coating. 3010
McMillan Rd. SLO 541-2242

Typing-fast, accurata, reasonable,
campus del. & pickup. Diane 528-4059

ASI FILMS PRESENTS

Honda XL500S 1ÌM1
1000ml on rebuilt
engine. Runs axcsi. $9S0obo John 543-1566
Puch Moped runs great, over 100 mpg.
Helmet included $175 Cali Chris 541-4288

Unshelled Cal Poly WALNUTS. 5 • 25 lb.
bags
Call Crops Dept 1237 or 7763253 eves.

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro
cessing. Editing. Theses. Csmpus delivery.

.......... SIGMA CHI ACTIVES...........
Plesse contact SX Brother Jeff
concerning SLO Chapter. Call 541-4240
(or Greg/Ralph 543-9017)

OEMM SMILY MOPED New aeat and piston
j rings
$125 or best offer 546-9235.

For all your typing naeda, call Bonnie 5430520, Eveé and weekends

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST SERVICE-Student
rates 75«/ds pg. Any work done. Free Poly
pickup/dellvery. Editing. Guaranteed accu
rate. Fast. Tapes, too. 772-8211.

Greek News

For Sale
ADM 3a TERMiNAL $225.00
5460141

Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 24
hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, councel- RAR TYPING (Rons), By sppt. 66:30 MonSat. memory typewriters, 544-2591
Ing, financial aid, referrals.
RELAX! Lei me do your typing. On-campus
delivery/plckup...SALLY 773-5854/5461281

MINDS IN MOTION 1965 Poly Royal Poster
Contest Preliminary designs due Nov. 13
10 am UU room 214 for more Info. Call 5462487
Outdoor Skills Workshop-Laarn basic skills
of Backpacking, Boardsailing, RockclimbIng & more. Signups now UU Escape Rte.

Typing

GIVE A STEREO TO SOMEONE YOU LOVE
this holiday season. CaU Sound on Wheals
for lowest prices, f.
541-2195

HANDMADE CHRISTMAS Q IR S . OUT OF
SHELLS. ANY SUBJECT MATTER - CALL
541-2195, DENNIS

SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2195
Graphic Arts Technician part-time 20-30 hre/
wk. Training $3.35, there after $3.60 to $5.00, Car stereo equipment, all major brands,
experience desirable In procaea camera, bast Installation In town.
Lowaatpileoel
half-tona, paste-up, design and layout. Job
gives practical experience over wide range
of graphics; productivity counts. 5434678

Lost; Expansive HP-41CX calculator. Last
n In guy’s bathroom In Reserve room,
Nov. 1. If found, please contact
contar cuff at
544-2868 or laavs at Raaerve desk.

THE UNTOUCHABLES ARE COMINO...
First Annual Thanksgiving Bash
Sunday, November 188p.m. Main Qym
tickats: 5.S0 sludent;6.S0 General
plus 2.00 mors at tha door
under 18 not admitted, valid 1.0. raquirsd
Tickets available at U.U. ticket office.
Boo Boo Records, Cheap Thrills
and TIokatron

Stereo Equipment

Employment

Lost & Found

Classified

3ft Opporlunitiat
37 Emptoymant
39 For S a l«
31 SiaraoEguipmaht
33 Mopada & Cycta*

3ft Bicyclaa
37 AutomoOilaa
39 Roommaiaa
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes lor Sale
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CAM PUS R A TES ALL CLASSIFIC ATIO N S:
70( per line per day for 1-3 days
50c per line per day for 4-5 days
40c per line per day for 6 -f days
AOS D riO P F E D O F F B EFO R E 10AM
W ILL S TA R T 2 W O R KING D AYS LATER

I

W H EN YO U ARE USING ALL CA PITA LS. S TO P A T OR BEFORE BOX 34 O TH ER W IS E Y O U M AY C O N TIN U E T O TH E END O F TH E LINE
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Drop thi* ad with « check lo Muktang Dally oft al GA226 bafora 10 AM. or In tha Ad-drop bo« at U.U. InforrrMtlpn daak Caah payment not accaplad

STEREO
91e3 FM
MONDAY

}

TUESDAY
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AUOIOSCARES
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ROBIN TO
THE RESCUE
EXPRESS TYPING
543-1668

0
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PACIFC
FACifC
CONCERTSCO N CIBI5
ROMANTIC
BOMANTIC
ftAROOUE
AND
MODERN
CLASSCAL
MUSIC
CHY COUNCIL
LIVE 9ROAD
CASTS OF SLO
OTY COUNCA
MEETINGS
ALTERNATES w
PUSIIC AF
FAIRS special
REPORTS A»OUT
THE S ip AREA

A
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NtWlY
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ANDOW m
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OLD I New
FUNk LOU
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HERE FIRST»
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SOUNDTRACK
MUSIC
FROM
MOVIES
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•r o a d w a y
SHOWS
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POSTER
kinko's
O n ly at...

973 Foothill Blvd "1
543-0771

FEATURES
FAVORTHS
FROM THE
ftOs

60t

ANOEARIV
70l

Extended Wear Specialists
Dr. G.B. Chaffe
Dr. D .L. Coombs
Dr. D. Carter
1029 C h o r r o S t.

'

A

♦

C O N T A C T LENS E X A M IN A T IO N S

FREE
' 9

SPECIAL
g Ò I D ^ A l C ’S
24 HRS. A DAY! FIND YOUR FAVd
MUSIC

NEW OWNERSHIP
NEW MANAGEMENT

D o w n to w n 543-6632

SAN LUIS OBISPO
HELP WANTED
•COUNTER PERSON •MAINTENANCE
ASSISTANT MANAGERS •MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM

